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HAT a thought that wu whpn Qod
thought of a tre." exclaimed
John Ruekln in wonder . ai he
looked upon those beautiful and
useful ornament of nature; And

the .heathen philosopher voiced the same
thought when he said "A tree Is the gift
of heaven to man.",

Borne places in the world are said to be
more favorable to the growth of trees than
Nebraska, but man has demonstrated that
even the "treeless plains" can be "peopled'!.
wlth trees. In fact, a cltlsen of Nebraska
first conceived the Idea of Arbor day, which
spread with remarkable rapidity through- -
out the United States and over a consider- -
able portion of the civilized globe, until
now one day In the year is set apart for
the planting of fees in every state of the
United States, in many European states.
In Australia. Japan and other countries.

J. Stirling Morton that-grea- and prao- -
tlcal lnded man, broached the Idea of
Arbor day at the annual moettng of the
Nebraska Board of Agriculture 'In Lincoln
en' Jar uury 4, 1872. Ha introduced a resolu-
tion providing that April 10 of that year
be observed as "Arbor day," that a prise
Of "OO n the county planting prop- - its habit of raining down "cotton" during
r the greatest number of trees and $3 sevesal weeks of each year Is a most a- -

worth of books to the person planting the ' ncVlng one. It is a good tree for the coun- -
greatest number.. Tha resolution was unani- - try, as ' It grows rapidly and furnishes

I mously adopted. ' ' ' ' plenty of firewood, but in the city It is very
Jr The newspapers gave the matter wlds undesirable. .

publicity and tha people of the stats where The reputation of the box elder was es

were few quickly adopted the idea., ways good until some years ago an Insect
The first Arbor day the world bad seen was pest attacked it and the city council took
a great success in Nebraska and more action forbidding the planting of this tree,
tban a million trees were set to .growing Aside from this objection it is a good tree
upon the treeless plains of the great Amer- - .for city purposes.
loan desert. The following year the day The American linden, or bass wood, does
was observed with still greater enthusiasm, very well In Omaha. ' It Is of very rapid
The trees set out the previous year, were growth, attains great sire and makes one
growing and the people were not slow to of the very best shade trees. It requires
ee the great practicability of the plan, a moist soil for best development. '

Tw million trees were sot out tha second
'year.

In 1874 the matter received the governor's
attention and the first Arbor day proclama-
tion was issued by Governor Pumas In that

f In 1XW tha leiflsfature set SDart
April 2 to be observed each year as Arbor
day and It has been observed on that dais.
ever since.

What Do Yon Know A boat Trees t
How many of the people of Omaha can

tall an elm from a poplar tree? Or ax
poplar from a sycamore?

How many people of Omaha know that
there are forty . different kinds of . trees
growing in the park system of this city? .

The number who know these things Is

small for tha simple reason that the cltl-se-

are not a tree-studyi- people.. The ,
city la too new to have come to the stage
where "civic beauty becomes a . study, a
science. The city government recognised
the Importance of arboriculture In the
city's plan of Improvement when the park
commission was created nearly twenty
years ago. The result of this is that In
the parks today may be found a beautiful
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Omaha residences and the streets running
in front of same offer a wide field for
the cultivation of trees. They offer a big
home waiting be by trees, thirty-fiv- e

forty varieties of them only waiting

. j;
Vralgr Knows Tbent All. .

When It trees. James T. Craig.
president ot Omaha park commission

,and superintendent of Forest Lawn ceme-Ur- v,

much any man tha
"weet. was a landscape gardener tha
employ of the Baltimore A Ohio .railroad
'for years and came Omaha lRfci. He
laid out Forest Lawn and there
has planted a great variety ot trees ud

.

; The ,
suited street trees. This is

statement both Mr. Craig William
It. Adiuna, superintendent sys--

tern. The Is of varieties. s the
red. the white, and the elm. Tha
k elm particularly recommended. .

ii i tree tt proportions grows
"somewhat umbrella shaped. It flourishes
' y a clayey loam and sheltered

.

IThe maple . admirably suited Ne- -
of which it is a native. la

fact, according the geologist,
were here long before Adam
Kva Oarden Eden. Their
romains are found fossilised

. immeasurable antiquity. Thsy do not
attain a 'great but are of rapid
growth.

Tt: atuidy oak family waa among tha
early sottlsrs In Nebraska and still, flour-
ish in this cllmata. Hills tha aouth'
Omaha are literally covered with thla tree.
They are mostly the burr tha
Thara are specimens of tha pinn oak,
which very highly thought of aoiua
parts af tha particularly la Phlladsi- -

of Trees
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IN HANSCOM PARK.

phla. It Is a very hardy tree, but of very
low growth,

Favorites and Outcasts.
The syoamora has been a favorite of

park commission and ias been planted
a large, extent in ,thJ parks. It Is a beau-
tiful tree for large yards or avenues, has
a dense foliage and a symmetrical outline
which no perversenesM of wind and weather
can mar. prefers a dry, well drained

round. It grows rapidly young, at- -
talnlng a height of from twenty to twenty,
flva feet at an 8 tel years. Is a
Jong-live- d tree, (attaining an age of 1( to
200 yr- - --.

The cottonwood and the box elder are
pariahs outcasts among trees of
Omaha. The other trees Just won't look
them and for ape akin? well, they
wouldn't think of The cottonwood is a

which befriended the early settlers of
Nebraska, for from It the boards for many

settler's cabin were sawed when other
woods were unattainable. It was a native
of this part of the country, where it ap-
parently far cent6rios white
man came and built towns. . But In a city

Some of the Rarer
These-ar- e the commonest trees found on

streets and the yards of Omaha. But
there are many others that can be grown
to advantage, Mr. Craig has experimented
with trees for twenty years and Forest
Lawn cemetery a fine collection may be
seen.

The pet them all la the larch, which
has established a reputation

Glistening
Did Not Get His Palms.
iORMER SENATOR of Flor

F ida,, who immortalized himself by
taking off a tight shoe In the sen-

ate chamber one and holst-in- ar

his t use foot, In a blue
yatn sock, onto his desk, heard from other
senators early In term that Superin
tendent Smith botanic gardens gave

Burns' manuscripts and editions.
That was Call's cue. He walked over to

garden, found Smith and talked
many things. At the proper time, delicately
and unobtrusively, he Introduced sub-

ject of Burns.
"There was tha poet," ssld. "For fine

sentiment he has them all beaten. I .read
my Burns every day."

ye Burner' asked Smith, in-

terested. ,

"I should think I proclaimed
nthuslfistio Call. "Why, I know most of

his pcams by heart. They can have their
other poets, but for me, give ma Jlmmie
Burns"

"Jlmmie Burns!" snorted the
Smith. Jlmmie Burns! Augh! Blllle Wash- -

Mark Twain nnd Chestnut.
Tha Boston people are telling a new story

about Mark Twain, and It Is this, and a
good one it la for some people to recall on
occasion: Mark was telling stories,
strangely enough, and soioe young gentle-roa- n

Perkins, let call him after tha
manner very young, was trying to
cap them, but ha began with that
mock modest preface: "You must hava
heard this before, Mr. Clemens." repeating
the-- phrase intervals tnrough his ao--.... Finally is said to hava

thla.
--jfurkn,i that's no way to tell a story,

qd night I was at supper with Henry
irvin'. and ha had tha same old trick that
you hava, Perkins 'You must have heard
this before' ar, 'You certainly hava heard
this.' Ha began V this wsy, and I
said politely, 'No, Irvin', I haven't,' though
I didn't know, of course, what his story was
about. ha had used thla miserable
phrase times, I to him, 'Irvin',
I was bora and raised In Missouri, where
truth la at a discount . courtaay la
above par. Whea a Iilsnd begins a slory

variety of trues and shrubs and flowers Plms ana pis.ms io ...
.flourishing In Nebraska wind and rain and Jikd- -

Call wanted soma palms he cast aboutsunshine forming picture of greenery
wa to et on the lde ot Smlt?-siz- eand not surpassed in city the

told him Smith was a great ad-B- o
of. Omaha.
far so well, but tha yard, surrounding mlrer of Burn" had ? colleotlon of
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beauty and hardihood. It is essentially
mountain tree and Mr. Craig Imported his.
specimens from Bootlaml, where they at-

tain a macnlfU-en- t height and are exten-
sively used In ship building. He planted
them in the bleakest and most unprornisln
soils he could find. The trees took root and
every one of them grew and is now In fln.
condition. They are conical In shape, with
a light green foliage. They are very hardy
and make pretty ornaments for yard They
look like evergreen tree, but drop their
leaves in the fall.

The Austrian pine and dwarf mountain
plrve are evergreen trees which flourish in
this climate and are considered by Mr.
Craig Ideal fr yards In Omaha. Neither
attains a height of more than ten feet and!
the mountain pine rarely reaches that
holght.

The Bcolch pine Is a beautiful tree of
larger else, but well adapted to yards. Tha
white pine is a native of this part of

and is also a pretty tree.
The blue, white and Douglas spruces,

natives of the Rooky mountains, have
been planted here and are flourishing. Thai
concolor. a handsome spruce from Alaska,
also finds the alimate of Nebraska very
congenial and healthful.

Few specimens of the golden arbor vita
are found here, but they grow with great
success and make a pretty ornamental tree.

'WHlows In Plenty.
Willows grow successfully here, though

they are better suited to the country where
they flourish by the banks of streams or
In lowlands where they "dtp their pendant
boughs, stooping as If to drink." The weep-
ing willow with Its limbs like the "dis-
heveled hair of a sculptored mourner over
a supulchral urn," are also plentiful. The
branch of a willow cut off and stuck In
the ground where It can get plenty of
water will sprout roots and grow Into
tree.

Catalpa trees are plentiful here. Their
larpe leaves make excellent shade, but they
lack the symmetry of some of the other
trees snd the beauty of leaf and flower.
Some of the other foreign trees, of which
specimens are growing In the parks, are
the Kentucky coffee tree, the eucalyptus,
the Russian olive. The first of these Is so
named because It Is a native of the south
and has a pod containing a berry resem-
bling ooffoe. The eucalyptus is a native
of China and Japan and, It Is snld, used to
be worshiped by some of the people of

whirl, I. ImHn i vr,,..,
tr wo. - r.inow lives In the western part of the state.

Mrnnsier from rTilna.
On the Nineteenth street boulevard north

of Orace street stands a Chinese sefeanureA.
It rore In this state. Tt Is have eye the coming

known as the tree" tlon, fqr he live to

as do with "Tou must have heard this
story," courtesy prevails, and ws say 'io,'
no matter what the truth may be; a
second time we say "no," but when it
comes, now, to the third time, then
truth asserts herself. Tes, Irvln", I've
heard your old chestnut many, many times;
I Invented it' Weekly.

When tha Maine Blew Up.
Incidents of tha war with Spain were be

ing related the other evening at a Session
of the Soldiers' union of the First Con- -

church, when Isaac N. Dolph.
who saw service on the high seas In 1898

unoar me commana or B1gsoee
u mo ..miliary crutr m. raui, iciaicu

a storrr as told by a son of Erin who was
on the Maine when It

ORTT-NINT- H

genera-common- ly

"maidenhair probably

Gleanings from the

"Harper's

gregatlonal

battleship
The who. . Well.'

sailormen trap. 'I am a
oi me oiaine, was suggested lo relate

thrilling experience at the time
explosion In Havana harbor. be-

fore an audience, and advancing to
front stage he bowed low and in a

voice said:
"Fri'nda. It were thus way; I were

asleep below In me bunk little dreamln
what were goin' ter happen. There were
a hill ov a nl'se, whin I waked up
nurse said, 'Sit up, Pat. this,'
holdln' a spoon forninst face."-Wa- sh-

Inctnn Rfur- -
ffli

tath
naturs

a
animals Insects.

"Mr. Burroughs dined
night," said a magazine editor of
York. "Among my guests a nature
writer of New York school. young

told a wonderful story about
said

going put story In book.
w. ,,. . ,.. .... ...r

'Let me about ThirrT. ... .'.,
Init t for vour i a

Bprlngneld couplei a Vh

rendered helpless, they put it
Its misery by means ot chloroform. They
burled it in garden and planted a
bush Its The next morning
a familiar scratching took them to
rroni ana mere was ins waiting
to be with bush Its

Anions; Cobwebs.
A lawyer talking about lata

auDud C X. Dudd, Standard
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effect permanence tha

foliage plant day has
maidenhair Is tree

rapid growth long
and walnut trees, which

combine beauty and longevity as trees,
flnl nuts which
good to palate, will In Nebraska
as well as In mountains east and
Europe. There are them here
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sporting character
a church supper' night tVie

boasting abekt knowledau
hunting.' marksmanship.

so
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'Yet,' said Dodd, I a I

hide where there'd be no

" 'Where would asked min-
ister. ,

1 d hide, your
York Times.
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C. In Blair a number sweet
chestnut trees are and flourishing,
In east chestnuts are gathered great
quantities In the fall sent to Nebraska
and parts of west, where they
bring fabulous prices. Nebraska can grow
chestnuts, walnuts
have ornament of these lordly trees

its lf people only plant

Horse chestnut trees do not grow as well
as east, though are some
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Finds Profit Farm.
Brutus McConolog s form,

O.. started as has opened
a new for money The owner
sa,y his for the season
amounted is now planning
to the farm and double output.

lome barren sl'y.g the
shores tho Mr. McConolog
a few buildings the place with
white nhlpct hftino to r

kin of utter a.
was not a surceas, but he found
a for the fur the old

waa th verv thins-"
they

year, are grown the
. .i.. j iihhib Mim uj h ui muu

By a- - careful system t reeding
McConolog hopes a

a pound thus
Ma

? Vnnht Fish Parlor.
8everM amusing stories developed

the did
much dama to Mtuburg.

the water began up.
Uam Gruveton. to
loM valuable moved her tha

There cow was fed
larg

milk.
Charles lives Gientleld. Tba

food reached second
when the were

he aaw
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BOUT1I THE LAKE

peclmens here.
For, city hedges barberry Is particu-

larly

Tlitnnlnsr Parks.
The Park commission plant many stated period. movement

year, for the reason that the this kind combines the pleasant excitement
parks are well for precedence with lasting good
ning" be time Is the city education those win
the members the commission say, for part In

the people Omaha plant perma-- Memorial associations
ticnt trees in yards In front formed in some cities. A Is planted:

houses alonfT the streets avenues, in memory some great nam
study species an epitaph may be Inscribed on a platsj

trees are best suited to the particular and attached the which Is living
location In which a tree may planted. monument longer

Craig considers tho Scotland The proper kind of
Austrian dwarf mountain the being selected, It may last cen-spru-

hard maple, maple, the turles.
elm, the hackherry, excellent troes for S

permanent decoration In city yards of Claim Reality.
In category the must standpoint of tha

not be forgotten. Is a beautiful cone tree has a c'lalm. The background
bearing tree, very hardy on ornament foliage well placed sculpture,
to yard. Young trees must secured softening influences leaves and trees

nurseries In to stern stone facades, play of
Patience is requisite quality in growing shadow the pavements on sum-a- ll

trees. the householder desires mer days, screening the sun's glare,
a of more rapid growth he take the of season's progress wrlt-th-e

soft elm sycamore. A two-Inc- h the trees, the form for
grow into a fifteen or feathered songsters all speak volumes for

twenty In or six years. The the trees.
maple is a rapid In Washington city 80,000 treea

All these decay quickly the streets porks, under tba

and lend an air to dored along its busy boulevards a
lta, resembles that of much of the fruit. the grounds of home. Care must be taken to mer ever forgotten graceful,
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Hardier Trees Needed.
Adams Craig each

for planting mora hardy long-live-d

trees in yards. The? are In
case sightly, a more flecorative

io trees too Close togeuier.
breathing not

thrive. The dictum experts Is
that instance,
never planted closer thirty feet
In the

Omaha, as a la well advanced
arboriculture, Omaha streets
yards as trees nor
Uful trees as There is
on opening here for a society or
tlon of especially for the culture
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